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Thank You!
Thank you to the Michael Oak community
for supporting the Class 10s in their fund
raising this Valentine's week.
The Class 10s worked tirelessly to make this
a happy event. The money raised is going
towards their Orange River Camp at the
end of the year.

Tel. 021 797 9728 Fax 021 797 1207

info@michaeloak.org.za

16 February 2018
www.michaeloak.org.za

Watering Gardens:
Waste or Necessity?
To every negative there is a positive, and the water crisis is no exception. We are
learning a lot about water – its value, how we can use it more effectively, and how
people have different responses to a crisis.
We are learning that the low cost of water does not reflect its true value. Until
recently 5000 litres of high quality potable water cost only R26, and even now at
Level 6B it will cost only R150. For many families this is an adequate supply for a
whole month. How lucky we are to receive this life-giving precious resource from
the municipality, and literally have it ‘on tap’! It is sobering that at least 10% of
South Africans do not have access to piped water in their homes, and as we move
towards Day Zero, we have the opportunity to reflect on what it is like for those who
have to walk to collect every litre of water they use in their homes and businesses.
Another realisation is that water should be ‘fit for purpose’. Although this seems
obvious now, we have until recently used high quality drinking water for flushing
toilets and watering gardens. Clearly this is madness! Alternate water sources such
as recycled water or borehole are more appropriate for this purpose.

Collecting Valentine's Day goodies from
the high school classroom window

With the prospect of Day Zero looming, the school made a decision to stop
watering the grounds. Some planted areas are proving to be remarkably resilient,
but others are showing signs of strain. If we continue to withhold water until winter
comes, there will be considerable plant losses. Considering the investment in the
garden to date, and that using borehole water is allowed, is it helpful or strategic to
allow this to happen?
It raises the question: Is using borehole water on the garden in fact a ‘waste’ of
water? What message would we like to communicate to our children? That only
humans matter, and our green ecosystem is a low priority?
I would argue that this is untrue: our very existence depends on plants and
functioning ecosystems. Not only do they produce oxygen and absorb carbon
dioxide, they provide homes for a diversity of animals. Trees are natural air
conditioners, and help to recharge groundwater. Plants help to filter air pollution
and clean dirty water from hard surfaces as it infiltrates the soil. Green areas help
to combat the urban heat island effect and have many positive social, recreational
and psychological benefits. Put simply, biodiversity is essential to our well being.
When one considers all the ecosystem services that the school garden provides,
and the wild creatures that it supports, one could argue that it is very important to
continue watering and keep it alive.

Valentine's Dance
TONIGHT from 6 - 10pm.
Class 7 - 11's welcome!

The Cape flats aquifer has been the subject of considerable research since the
1980s and to date the data show that despite annual seasonal fluctuations the
overall water level has not dropped. The recharge rate of Table Mountain
Sandstone aquifer is much more difficult to measure or predict, since it is a much
deeper lying, secondary aquifer. Nevertheless it stands to reason that the
precautionary principle should apply, and that groundwater should be used very
carefully. To this end legislation is now in place that every borehole must have a
meter, so that water extraction can be metered and monitored.
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At present the level 6B water restriction guidelines allows for watering one hour, twice a week. Since the school covers three erven, this
amounts to 3 hours twice a week. Recognizing the value and importance of the urban ecosystem, the College of teachers has decided to use
this limited water budget to keep the garden campus going.
I’d like to take this opportunity to thank College, Rob Howe and the team for the tremendous effort they have put in over the years to
make the campus more energy efficient and water-wise.
Rob and his team have done an excellent job of keeping the garden going on a water shoestring. I am sure many of us enjoy the oasis of
shade and beauty at the school. Let’s give them our thanks and gratitude!
Marijke Honig -- Class 1 Parent

Welcome to our
new Trustees
In response to the call for nominations
to the Board of Trustees published
earlier this term, we have great
pleasure in announcing that Richard
van Helden and Wayne de Wet have
been co-opted onto the board.

Please! ...
Dear Michael Oak community
We note that several parents and grandparents are not following our traffic guidelines,
published earlier this year, and that some ignore our traffic controller, Wilmoht Mathimba,
when he points out the ‘stop and drop’ or ‘10-minute stopping’ zones. In the interests of
clarity, we bring these to your attention again:

Richard is an executive director at
Origin Systems, a company providing
legal consulting, advice and legal
software solutions to corporate
clients. He is an advocate of the High
Court and a member of IoDSA, and
has served on our Finance Committee
for a number of years. He has children
in Playgroup, Kindergarten and Class
2.
Wayne is a Chartered Accountant with
many years' experience in both private
and public sectors, and has served on
the boards of several large
corporations in a financial and
advisory capacity. He has children in
Class 2 and Class 4 and will be serving
as Treasurer as well as chair of the
Finance Committee.
The parent members of the Board are
elected at the annual AGM. If there
are resignations during the year the
Board is empowered by the Trust Deed
to co-opt members until the next AGM.
Garth Solomon, Chair of Trustees

Flowers for
our Foyers
We ask parents to provide flowers for our
foyers on a weekly rotation basis. "Thank
you!" in advance to the following families
for bringing flowers on Monday
mornings:
Monday 19 February:
Prince and Prozeski families
Monday 26 February:
Quinlan- Hansen and Raaf-Fiske families

●

Sheerness Road is reserved for residents and staff parking, and the pedestrian gate is
for staff use only.

●

The school community uses an unofficial one-way system – turn in at Abingdon Road
towards the railway line, and drive down Marlow Road towards Gibson Road. There is
a designated ‘stop and drop’ area at the main gate, and 10-minute stopping zones
clearly marked.

●

There is no parking on the right-hand side of Marlow Road.

●

Please do not use the gate onto the basketball court as a drop-off entry point in the
mornings, as this causes a traffic build-up at the top of Marlow Road and also a
security risk to the school.

●

If you need to park and walk your child into the school, please park in one of the
streets near the school, making sure that corners are left unobstructed and traffic is
clearly visible.

●

Please make sure that our neighbours have free access at all times and their gateways
are never blocked. It is very important to us to maintain a good relationship with the
residents (they are not bound by the unofficial one-way system).

●

Our traffic controller’s job is to keep the road unobstructed. Please respect his
instructions if he has asked you to move your car, and note that he cannot be
responsible for children/babies left in your car while you walk another child in.

Lesley Swart --- Michael Oak Admin Group
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Congratulations
to our Lit.ter Bugs!
Michael Oak "Lit.ter Bugs"!! We took 2 teams to the Kids Lit Quiz this afternoon. It
was held at The Grove and 36 teams battled it out over 100 questions - asked by
the quiz master Wayne Mills from New Zealand. This is an international
competition and the Western Cape is statistically one of the toughest heats. This
year the event took place on Valentine's Day, which was so very appropriate,
because our Michael Oak students really showed their very great love of reading
and books.
Our Michael Oak 1 team achieved a perfect score in 2 categories (on "Orphans"
and "Princesses") and won a book prize for placing first in one of the rounds.
Ultimately they placed 7th in the Western Cape with a grand score of 82!!! Our
Michael Oak 2 team won one of the rounds on "Clocks" with a perfect score and a
book prize...and Josie won a spot cash prize too!! Michael Oak's teams were the
only two in the hall, who knew the true identity of Daniel Handler (he is the
author of the books "A Series of Unfortunate Events", Lemony Snickett!). Well
done to our team players and thank you for representing Michael Oak so
enthusiastically!! Wayne Mills thanked the parents too, for having read to their
children from a young age. He explained that great readers are raised by families
who read to them, and who share a love of books. He stressed the importance of
reading aloud to children from a very early age.The questions which were asked,
were divided into ten categories: Aliases, Amphibians, Body Parts, Clocks, Loners,
Partnerships, Mythical People, Orphans and Princesses. There were some real
posers which many might think are not quite children's literature, such as
questions on "To Kill a Mockingbird", "Jane Eyre", "Great Expectations" and
"Robinson Crusoe". It was ironic, that our downfall however, was that the few
questions around popular cartoon characters were a mystery to Michael Oak
competitors (questions relating to Caspar the Friendly Ghost, the Muppets,
Wendy the Witch and Uncle Scrooge's Beagle Boys...) but oh my goodness! their
knowledge of classics and mythology and Greek heroes was amazing! Do you
know how many eyes Argus, the guardian of the gate had...and which bird he
placed them on? Do you know who lived in Miss Peregrine's home or what
amphibian made it into the witch's cauldron in Macbeth? Can you remember
which book starts with the opening lines...."It was a dark and stormy night"?
Well done and thank you to: Sam Brand, Sebastian Dorward, Gabriel Firer,
Josie Macdonald, Isabella Paterson-Jones, Zahara von Zeil-Singer, Oliver
Solomon and Amelia Sykes!!!! Our honorary team supporter Amos Brown,
brought his energy and team support along - spurring the players on as the
afternoon grew hot and wearisome.
The following is a list of books which featured at the Kids Lit Quiz. These are considered to be essential reading for all
children and young adults. They range from early picture books, nursery rhymes, fairy tales, popular culture and comics
to advanced classics.Nursery Rhymes and Fairy Tales lay the foundations of literacy and it is evident how much
importance is placed on them in such a world arena. How many have you read?


Tuesday (picture book)








I am Number Four
The Hunger Games
Hugo
Robinson Crusoe
Ben Ten
anything by Maurice Sendak (and they had
to know his name)
Mr Popper's Penguins
Horton Hears a Who (all of Dr Seuss in fact)
The Babysitter's Club
The Boy in Striped Pyjamas by John Boyne
Wonder
A Wrinkle in Time
Holes by Lois Sachar
The Hobbit

























The Lord of the Rings
Anthony Horowitz books
The Velveteen Rabbit
Romeo and Juliet (synopsis)
Macbeth (synopsis)
The Lone Ranger and Tonto
Miss Peregrine's Home for Peculiar
Children
A Series of Unfortunate Events
Oliver Twist
Michael Paulsen books: begin with
"Hatchett"
Great Expectations
The Girl Who Drank the Moon
The Boy on Top of the Mountain by John
Boyne
The Paperbag Princess















The Wizard of Oz
Pippi Longstocking
Nancy Drew
Roald Dahl
Marissa Meyer books (modern re-working
of classic fairy tales)
The Spook's Apprentice by Joseph Delaney
The Ranger's Apprentice by Joseph Delaney
Coraline by Neil Gaiman
Legends: Prometheus, Loki and Thor, Helen
of Troy, Cyclops, everything you can learn
through the Percy Jackson series...
Fairy Tales: Snow White and Rose Red, the
Princess and the Pea, Rapunzel, Cinderella,
Sleeping Beauty....
Children's Poetry: The Jabberwocky, The
Owl and the Pussycat, the Jumblies
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BASKETBALL

"Thank You" for
supporting our
school!
Our U14 Basketball team.
As part of the WP School Basketball League, we play against different schools in the Western Cape.
This week our teams played against Westerford High School and both teams won their matches!
(Results: U14: 33-8; U19: 31-21) Congratulations teams!
"Thank You" to our brilliant coach, Koffi Mvumbi, for all the coaching, and sharing your
passion with our school.

The Brain -- Is it a girl or is it a boy?
As a result of recent developments in neuroscience by means of
MRI scans in the last 80 years, numerous theories on brain based
gender differences have evolved, with widespread implications for
how we raise and educate our children. Many parents have read
books such as Steve Biddulph’s Raising Boys or Raising Girls, with its
suggestions on how boys and girls differ, some of it based on
difference in the brain. Biddulph and others have been lauded by
parents and educators a like, but some of the popular brain
related claims are being hotly debated in scientific circles.
Firstly neuroscientists will point out that, although rapid
development has occurred in this scientific field there is still so
much we don’t know about the brain. There is as a result much
criticism of ‘pseudo-science’, as people jump on the bandwagon of
new found information about the brain and apply it in various
forms, sometimes making quite a lot money! Even the concept of
left and right brained thinking has taken a dive as neuroscientists
contest that the brain is an integrated whole, and although some
functions are triggered in particular brain hemispheres, more
important is the interconnectedness required which enables us to
function.
How then does this play out in gender? Some recent research
claims that male and female brains differ, resulting in behavioural
differences, as well as the tendency to learn differently. Countless
books and articles now explain our behaviour according to gender
and the brain, which in turn has evolved into new methods of
education. Not all scientists are in agreement though, asserting
that too large a gap is being made out of small differences.
Furthermore the plasticity of the brain (which all seem to agree
on) means that so called male aptitudes can be learnt by girls and
vice versa. Which bring us to the age old debate of nature vs

nurture? Do our brains differ because of how we are raised or are
they hardwired to be different? Is it a bit of both and if so how
much of one or the other? How our environments shape our
brains is, at this point, difficult to measure, but even the seemingly
more concrete evidence has scientists throwing ‘facts’ at each
other. For example if you do a google search on brain and gender
you will most likely find the claim that women have a larger corpus
callosum than men, which enables better multi-tasking. This has
now been disputed as having been based on false information.
The debates rage further over topics such as gender based
language, maths and spatial differences. Those who disagree
claim it is merely a more modern form of gender stereotyping.
Gender and the brain will remain an interesting subject that will
probably never rest. It also a reminder that what science tells us is
not always a given, most particularly in the realm of human
behavior.
“In short, popular portrayals of sex differences in the brain are
riddled with claims that are highly extrapolated, misinterpreted, or
just made up but are nonetheless used to justify the differential
treatment of boys and girls in school or men and women in the
workplace. If educators or corporate consultants extolled similar
stories about neural differences between blacks and whites,
scientists would be quick to expose their flaws. Somehow,
exaggerated claims about sex differences are more culturally
acceptable, but the misuse of research to validate stereotypes of
any sort is dangerous, so neuroscientists need to exert more care
in presenting the true magnitude and multiple causes of sex
differences in the brain and behaviour.” - Lise Eliot in Science Direct
Sandy Mitchell
Find out more about this debate from these 2 fascinating articles:
www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0896627311010439
qz.com/1057494/the-biggest-myth-about-our-brains-is-that-theyre-male-or-female/

To our growing consciousness.

Love – the Diversity Group

Send us your thoughts, to michaeloakdiversity@gmail.com
This is an opinion column. Views expressed here are of the
individual/s who wrote the article
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PANCAKE EVENING

Delicious Pancakes!

Dads, Dudes & Kids Camp 2018
PETERVALE - CERES
WEEKEND OF 16 & 18 MARCH 2018

(Arrival from 14h00 Friday 16 March till Departure Sunday 18 March before 12h00)

PRE-CAMP PLANNING MEETING TBC – Thu 22nd Feb in the Big Hall – Time: 19:30
Compulsory for all Dads attending the camp
Allocation of duties (Food teams, water safety team & check-in team]
Cash payment of camp fees & signature of indemnity forms (available on the night)

If you are unable to attend the pre-camp meeting, please send apologies & get someone to represent you.
IMPORTANT FOR CATERING, NO LATE PAYMENTS WILL BE ACCEPTED

Our contact details - mocdak@gmail.com.

HOW TO MAKE YOUR PAYMENT
• Cash payment only
......................................................................................
FEE STRUCTURE
R200 CAMP JOINING FEE
• If attending for the first time
• Once-off payment for the family
R250 per dad for the weekend
R180 per child for the weekend
......................................................................................
THE ABOVE FEES COVER: CAMPSITE COSTS,
ORGANISED ACTIVITIES, FARM ACTIVITIES,
FIREWOOD & MEALS.
......................................................................................
Everyone to cater meals for themselves on
Friday night. Camp meals provided are:
SATURDAY Breakfast, lunch & supper
SUNDAY Breakfast
(Halaal meat & vegetarian options provided)
NOTE - The camp joining fee is used to
purchase equipment (braai-grids, pots, cookers
etc.) for the camp and remain the property of the
dads and kids camp group. Fees are also used
to provide financial assistance to families who
would like to attend. If you require financial
assistance kindly send an email request to
mocdak@gmail.com before 22 Feb 2018.

NO DAD, NO PROBLEM !
The camp is intended for fathers and their
children. Uncles, grandfathers, godfathers or
other responsible significant males can also
attend. Should a father not be available we would
like to help families find a “Camp Dad” to assist
if needed. If you have any queries or requests
related to this please contact:
Simon Ekin si@siekin.com
Rob McCleod robnsha@worldonline.co.za

ONLY OPEN TO CHILDREN IN CLASSES

1,2,3,4,5,6 & 7
Please note that the Dads & Kids camp is for
children in primary school classes only. Children
in the kindergarten can look forward to their
chance to go on camp when they’re a bit older
-- just a year or two to wait!

DADS, DUDES & KIDS CAMP 2018
PETERVALE GUEST FARM
RELEASE/WAIVER OF LIABILITY & INDEMNITY AGREEMENT
The Petervale Guest farm Property is used entirely at the risk of the Guest and children of the Guest’s party (as listed below). Neither The Petervale Guest farm, the
Owner, nor the Owners Employees, The Dads, Dudes & Kids Camp Club & Michael Oak Waldorf School are responsible for any injury, accident, death, property loss
or damage, loss of physical or mental enjoyment, expense, cost or inconvenience directly or indirectly caused to the Guest or any child of the Guest’s party, by
or arising out of the use or occupation, or the condition of the Property. The fact that children may be permitted on the Property does not imply that the Property
is without risk to children.
I, the undersigned, (“The Guest”) agree as follows:
1. I/We are occupying the Petervale Guest Farm [“The Premises”] at my/our own and sole risk and are using the facilities on the Premises entirely at my/our own
risk and I/we hereby indemnify and hold harmless the owner of the Premises and their employees, (“the Indemnified Parties”) and The Dads & Kids Camp Club
organisers & committee & ordinary members and other guests including minor children (“the Indemnified Parties”) against all liability for any and all claims
whatsoever and howsoever arising, including without limitation, any consequential loss claim, arising from and including without limitation, any loss, theft, or
damage to my/our property (whether corporeal or otherwise) or any illness, injury or death which may arise irrespective of the cause of any such loss, theft,
damage, illness, injury or death and in particular, whether arising through negligence or recklessness and whether liability would be vicarious or not.
2. I/We irrevocably waive any and all claims (including future claims) I/we may have against the Indemnified Parties and irrevocably indemnify the Indemnified
Parties against any and all claims that may be made against the Indemnified Parties by myself/us, my/our dependants, my/our invitees and/or any party gaining
access to the Premises through me/us.
3. I/We indemnify the Indemnified Parties against any and all claims against the Indemnified Parties arising from any act or omission, whether culpable or
otherwise, of myself/us, my spouse, my/our dependants, my/our invitees and/or any party gaining access to the Premises through me/us.
4. This agreement shall be effective and binding on me, my spouse, my heirs, next of kin, executors, administrators and assigns in the event of my death.
The laws of South Africa shall govern this Agreement; the singular will include the plural. If there is more than one Guest, the covenants, agreements and
acknowledgments of each person comprise the Guest.

RESPONSIBLE DAD: (“The Guest”) Signed below acknowledging my authority to sign this document & understanding of the above
RELEASE/WAIVER OF LIABILITY & INDEMNITY AGREEMENT, & responsibility for this agreement related to all the listed guests below.
RESPONSIBLE DAD: (“The Guest”) 		 NAME...............................................SIGNATURE...................................

R

R250

ID NUMBER				.......................................................................................
CELL NUMBER				.......................................................................................
ARRIVAL DATE				16 March 2018 (From 14H00)
DEPARTURE DATE				18 March 2018 (Before 12H00)

					

CHILD UNDER MY CARE (“The Guest”) 		

NAME........................................................................................................................ R

CHILD UNDER MY CARE (“The Guest”) 		

NAME........................................................................................................................ R

CHILD UNDER MY CARE (“The Guest”) 		

NAME........................................................................................................................ R

CHILD UNDER MY CARE (“The Guest”) 		

NAME........................................................................................................................ R

CHILD UNDER MY CARE (“The Guest”) 		

NAME........................................................................................................................ R

CHILD UNDER MY CARE (“The Guest”) 		

NAME........................................................................................................................ R

CAMP JOINING FEE [If you are attending for the first time] + R200.00						

R180

R

TOTAL DUE											R
CAMP JOINING FEE
PER DAD 		
PER CHILD 		

Final Indemnity form 2018.indd 1

R200 [once-off payment]
R250 [for the weekend]
R180 [for the weekend]

2018/02/15 10:53
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Janni Younge (mum of Tara class 3 and Arya Kathy’s class) is excited to
bring Michael Oak Families a special discount to see the phenomenal
Derek Gripper performing live at Maynardville.
Come and join us for summer evening picnic, followed by the most extraordinary
guitar music under the stars. This is a wonderful outing for the whole family and
to make it accessible to our community Janni has created a special discount (R100
adults: R80 Children under 18) for Michael Oak families.
To make use of the special, book through Artscape Dial a Seat 021 421 7695 or
at Maynardville Box Office and quote 'Friends of Derek @ Maynardville mv18sun’.

World renowned guitarist Derek Gripper will perform live for one night only on the
25th Feb. Drawing on European classical traditions, avant-garde Brazilian music,
Malian kora, Cape Town folk, and even Indian classical music, Derek has created a new
and beautiful guitar music which has carried him to the world’s stages including his
Carnegie Hall debut in 2015. He comes to you in Maynardville fresh from his winter
North American tour.

The course will consist of 4
modules over a period of 2 years
3 months, taking place during
school terms, 1 evening per
week and 1 Saturday per term.
It is a form of process art
facilitation drawn from the
depth and wisdom of
Anthroposophy.
Four Dutch women -- 3 Art
Therapists and 1 Music
Therapist, all trained in an
Anthroposophical institute in
Holland -- devised this art
training. They also included
impulses drawn from many different aspects of contemporary teaching, making it a rich a multifaceted experience. South African Trainers are now offering the third training run in this country.
The training is aimed at people who are qualified and/or have experience in a field of care, or have a
formal art training, who wish to deepen their skills. There is also the possibility of doing this training
for self-development.
This training does not qualify one as an art therapist; it does enable one to facilitate artistic process in
an innovative and creative way to meet the needs of individuals and groups for deeper understanding
of oneself and group dynamics.
No artistic background is required.
Contact: Ilana Rudolph-Hunter 021 794 5663 / Elaine Millin 021 788 6493 /
Dru White 021 674 0899. Email bridgingpolarities@gmail.com
Please visit our website www.bridgingpolarities.co.za for general information, an explanation of each
module and application requirements.

--------------------------------------We are excited to be offering the 3rd Bridging Polarities through Art South African Training,
commencing in April this year - a training in process art.
To date we have trained 30 people in this unique method of working.
While some have completed the training for purely personal development and enrichment,
many have taken it into their field of work or interest in diverse ways.
On a monthly basis the Big Issue vendors experience the creativity and joy of this approach into
their lives.
Farm labourers have experienced the meaning that this work can bring through the innovative
methods of some of our facilitators.
The artistic processes are used in school environments to introduce a theme, resolve a conflict;
or in workshops with parents. It enriches child development studies and teacher conferences.
It has been taken into Corporate settings e.g. hospitality, finance companies, managerial
workshops, and Cape Nature.
Some facilitators have offered small groups; individual sessions; or run a studio over many
years.
It is a highly adaptable training offering possibilities in many varied arenas.
"Art can no longer be art today if it does not reach into the heart of our present culture and work
transformatively within it." Joseph Beuys
Please contact us if you would like to discuss the Training.
We look forward to hearing from you.
Ilana, Dru and Elaine

Community Notices
Please Send all adverts to leaflet@michaeloak.org.za

MATHS TUTORING
Maths Tutoring for Grades 8, 9 and 10.
I am a UCT
Engineering student located in Rosebank offering Maths
tutoring for grades 8, 9 and 10 on weekends. My rate is
R150 per hour. If you are interested, please contact me at
072 409 6322 or lawrencegodfrey58@gmail.com.

ACCOMMODATION NEEDED
Dear Families of Michael Oak, A wonderful family of 5
from Germany seeks accommodation for one week from
23-30 March. Their father, Bernd Ruf, is a speaker and
facilitator at our mini-conference and Emergency Pedagogy
training during that period. If any family is travelling over
the Easter period and would love their home to be 'house
sat' by a lovely Waldorf family, please contact Nicole Sparks
at nsparks@michaeloak.org.za or on +27 72 447 2544.

VIOLIN FOR SALE
Suzuki violin ⅛ size. Perfect condition R1500.
Janine 072 176 9127 or 021 691 0060.

Contact

HOUSE FOR SALE CLOSE TO MOak
House for Sale R2.4m. 37 Goldbourne Rd. Double storey
semi, 3 bedrooms upstairs, lounge & kitchen downstairs,
small garden. 1,5 bathrooms. Carport for 1 car but plan
can be made for 2nd car. Easy option for loft/attic
conversion (child's bedroom?). 10 mins walk to Michael
Oak. This house is being offered to Michael Oak parents
before being released onto the market in a week's time.
Contact Charles Abbott for further details 072 324 4935. or
cabbott@michaeloak.org.za

ADVERTISEMENTS: Donations for
Community Notices
Please note that all advertisers are expected to offer a
contribution towards our Bursary Fund.
There is a Donations box at Reception for a donation of your
choice. Alternatively please use the bank account details below
for an EFT transfer:
Standard Bank, Branch code: 025109.
Acc. No.: 071885382
Acc Name: Michael Oak School Fundraising.
Ref: ‘Leaflet-Ad’
Please note that all adverts (classifieds or display) will only
be published in the Leaflet for a maximum of 3 insertions
per term.
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Michael Oak Calendar
NB: Class Parents’ Meetings are usually at 7.30pm

Monday

Tuesday

::: PG Playgroup :::

Wednesday

2018
KG Kindergarten :::

Thursday

PS Primary School

16 FEBRUARY
Valentine's Dance

19

20

21
High School Open Day

Links Meet

26

27

28

6

7

13

MARCH

1
Trustees meet

Class 7 interviews

12

23
DD&KC Meeting

PG Parents Meet

High School
Information Evening

5

22

8

14

15
Fincom

KG Parents Meeting

HS High School

Saturday
17

Founder's Day outings

2

18
25
OPEN DAY

3

4

Greek Olympics

Greek Olympics

KG Second Hand sale
(Anne-Marie's class)

PG & KG Garden
& Work Day

10

11

Class 8 Family Camp
at Beaverlac

Class 8 Family Camp
at Beaverlac

Class 7 Play

Craft Workshops

16

17

Class 8 Family
Camp
at Beaverlac

18
Dads, Dudes
& Kids Camp

Dads, Dudes
& Kids Camp

Class 12 - Rocking Future

Sunday

Regional Meeting at
Zenzeleni. 9am-1pm

24

9

Class 9 Parents Meet

:::

Friday

Dads, Dudes
& Kids Camp

High School Social

19

20

21
Harvest Festival

27

23

29

30

28
Emergency Pedagogy
Training

2

Family Day

9

Emergency Pedagogy
Training

4

5

6

10

11

12

13

23

18

24

25

1

7

MAY
Workers' Day

8

26

2

3

14

20

21

22

27

28

29

5

6

4

10

11

Class 4 Parents Meet

15

16

17

22

23

Shavuot

Big Walk (TBC)

12

Class 10 Dance Social
Fundraiser

18

13

Craft Workshops
Medieval Festival at CWS

19

(Mother's Day)

20
Shavuot

Ramadan starts

21

15

Craft Workshops

Cl 8 Second Hand Sale

9

8

Freedom Day

Class 5 Parents Meet

14

7

UCT Maths Competition

Trustees meet

Class 3 Parents Meet
School holiday

19
Fincom meet

Class 2 Parents Meet

30

Pesach ends
Vaisakh

Links Meeting

APRIL
Easter Sunday

1
Holy Saturday
Pesach starts

3

17

25

31
Good Friday

TERM 2 STARTS

16

24

Human Rights Day

TERM 1 ENDS

26

22

Shavuot

Regional Meeting at
Khanyisa 9am - 1pm

24

25

31

1

26

27

2

3

Fincom meet
PG Parents Meet
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Michael Oak's 56th Birthday
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Class 12 Plays
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Class 12 Plays

TERM ENDS PG & KG
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Craft Workshops
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Eid al-Fitr
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Class 12 Plays
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Trustees meet

KG Parents Meet
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JUNE

22
Class 12 Plays

17

Class 12 Plays

Class 12 Plays

Youth Day

(Father's Day)

23
Class 12 Plays

Primary St John's Festival TERM 2 ENDS PS & HS

Class 12 Plays
(final performance)

24
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The fair begins at 10am, with a parade by all the school children at
10.30am followed by the traditional maypole dance at 11am. Other
entertainment comes in the form of a stilt walker, jugglers and
magicians, student performances, and live performances by Chloe
Spreckley, Rosie Bruce of the Cameron Bruce Collective and DJ Simon
on the main stage.
Kids’ activities include candle-dipping, a matchbox castle, a kids’
market, dunk-the-teacher, a haunted house, Jeepers Creepers, slack
line, face painting, fishy fishy, dart tombola and many more.
BRING A BLANKET TO CHILL ON
This year’s fair takes place in and around the primary school, with
the many trees providing ample shade, so bring a picnic blanket,
find a spot to chill, and enjoy the live music and delicious food and
drinks on offer.
CASH ONLY The fair operates on a cash-only payment system, but
there will be an ATM for extra withdrawals.
Besides their delicious meals, the high school’s classes will now also
be hosting some action packed games! The ever popular horror
-filled Haunted House, will be accompanied by Sumo wrestling, Knife
throwing, Pillow fights and a Snake Show! For something calmer, a
great place to head will be The Book Lounge and Variety Show,
happening in the drama hall. Here you’ll find a good book to buy
while listening to the tunes of some of our pupils, showcasing their
amazing talent.

Opinions in this newsletter belong to the contributors, and are not necessarily those of the school.
ALL advertisements must be sent to leaflet@michaeloak.org.za Editor Charles Abbott.
To receive the email edition of the Leaflet please e-mail to cabbott@michaeloak.org.za
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Play with Eurythmy
and create a

Eurythmy Play
An opportunity for +- 12 year-olds
Play and work together in a Eurythmy Group
to create a Eurythmy Play to present in November 2018
One Tuesday a month, from February to November
4.30 to 6.00 pm
Group Room, Sophia House, 18 Firfield Rd, Plumstead
Maximum 12 group members
Enquiries: Cobie Roelvert 021 761 8132 / 074 030 5251
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Michael Oak TERM DATES 2018
Dates are set by the SA Federation of Waldorf Schools:

Term 1 – Tues 23 January to Tues 20 March (HS & PS)
Weds 24 Jan to Tues 20 March (PG & KG)

Term 3 – Monday 16 July to Friday 21 Sep. (HS & PS)
Monday 16 July to Thurs 20 Sep (PG & KG)

Term 2 – Monday 9 April to Friday 22 June (HS & PS)
Monday 9 April to Weds 20 June (PG & KG)

Term 4 – Monday 8 October to Friday 7 Dec.

